
`We don't have
to compete

with

anybody' say

the Eclection
I HEY HAVE been called the Collection and the
Election so let's get the name right first, it is the
Eciection. The name stems from the word eclec-
tic meaning a collection of the best of various
types - in the case of the Eclection this means
music.

Formed just about a year ago, the group have
already done well for themselves, appearing on tele-vision on the continent and in Britain, including the
BBC -2 show, Colour Me Pop and BBC's How It Is.Their first single, " Nevertheless," on the Elektra
label, has been favourably received and cornea from
their debut album out at the end of this month.

The Eclection is an international group. Mike Rosen,
a Canadian from Hamilton,
Ontario, plays guitar and
trumpet and was making a
name for himself on the Brit-
ish folk scene before joining
the group. Australian Trevor
Lucas established himself
in the British folk field sing-
ing his native Australian
songs and plays bass. Kerilee
Male, another Australian,
started her singing career in
jazz and folk clubs and
comes from strong back-
ground of music. Georg
Hultgreen, guitarist and chief
writer of the groups material,
comes from Norway. Drum-
mer Gerry Conway is Eng-
lish and has played with vari-
ous groups including Alexis
Korner's blues band.

The strength of the Ecelec-
lion lies in the fact that
they perform their own mate,
lei. "That means we don't
have to compete with any-
body," says Mike Rosen. "But
if we find a song we want to
do then we'd do it. Georg
does the majority of the song -
writing and I do some of it.
The arrangements are a com-
bination of everybody's
ideas,"

Trevor sees their sound as
being close to the kind of
music coming out of the
America West Coast. "The
West Coast thing is, I think,
just people putting together
what they've collected hile
they've been playing other
things," he says.

The Eclection have been
lucky in so far that they have
not had to work the club
circuit and so their music has
developed on much softer
lines than it might have
done.. They are aiming at a
listening rather than a danc-
ing audience. " If we had
gone into clubs people might
not have listened," says Mike.
"1 think it's been a good
thing that we can stick to
our own thing. "It's allowed
us to maintain a little bit of
honesty among ourselves -
we don't have to compro-
mise."

Their single. " Neverthe.
less," is only a fragmentary
idea of where the group are
going and what they doing.

There are other things on
the album that were stronger
but not time wise," states
Trevor. " We went to record
an LP, not a single. That
came after.

We had to put something
on the market that said ' This
is the Eclection,'" adds
Mike " There's a couple of
things on the album that if
they took off as standards
have got such good arrange-
ments that they are as good
as they can be. We now gel

lot of opportunity to change
things but some don't need
change.

" What we all want to do
Is more performing. We've
done more television than any-
thing else. There hasn't been
enough time for rehearsing.
It's like the string that draws
everybody together on stage
is getting a bit knotted."

Eclection are currently
working on some new ma-
terial and are already think-
ing about their next album
" We may pick a single out
of that if there is something
we really like although it
may need editing because no-
thing we do is really under
three minutes," says Trevor.
" As far as the stage act
goes, we still have a few
faults to iron out. It's all
down to rehearsing on stage.
That's where the act de-
velops not in any rehearsal
room. It you haven't got any
problems you get into a stale
position, you haven't got any.
thing to work on"
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Enter Ray Davies,
the record producer
WATCH OUT,
Mickie Most! A
couple of Kinks are
on your trail.

In short, Ray and
brother Dave are going
into the record produ-
cing business. Know-
ing the Kinks' flair for
creating hits on their
own account, they
could do the same for
other artists, and con-
quer a whole new
Kinkdom.

Says Ray Davies:
"We've got a fevi artists
in mind at the moment-
the sort of people we
want. They include a
well -established group.

"But we are looking out
for new talent. There's a
lot of talent around, but
often it doesn't get the
right chance to express it-
self.

TRENDY

"Somebody gets hold
of a new group, looks at
the chart, and says: 'Let's
make a record like that!
Then --well also have a

hit. But we'll put some
trumpets in there.' So
they turn out another
trendy record. A record
which is not representa-
tive of the group --it's not
really them.

"They're glad to get a
record anyway, but more
often than not it fails to
become a success.. So
a big drag-especially if
the group really does have
talent.

"We have lots of new
ideas we want to try out.
We'll produce the records

RAY DAVIES:" lots of new ideas we want to try out -

LAURIE HENSHAW talks with
Kinks' leader Ray Davies,
guitarist, singer and songwriter,
and finds another side to
the multi -talented Mr Davies

ourselves. Other than the
Kinks records, I did a few
little jobs about three
years ago that tamed out
reasonably well. I didn't
have any hits with them,
but people asked me to go
to sessions and supervise
them.

" Now we've formed
this record producing com-
pany and have put our
own money into it."

Right now, Ray is as
excited as Ray ever could
get about a new Kinks
album, due out in Septem-
ber. Recording was being
completed last week.

The LP features more
compositions by the proli-

THE MOVE
in next week's

Melody Maker

fic Mr Ray Davies. tory if people are in -

"They're all related in a terested enough to listen.
way," says Ray. "I hope Sometimes I wonder if
they will be self-explana- they really do listen to

records.
"I know our last single,

' Wonder Boy' did not
make it. But it was put
out because we were going
on tour. We had made
the title as an album
track, but they wanted to
take it out as a single
while we were on tour.
But I was not too sure of
its single potential."

Certainly the Kinks
have again broken through
with "Days," their latest
chart -rider.

On the comment that it
had the sad, haunting
quality of previous Kinks
hits, Ray smiled. "That
amuses me a little," he
said. "But I suppose it's
true in a way. Some of
my songs start off sad, but
they end up happy."

MUTE

Was this a reflection of
Ray's personality. "Well,
he said, "when you write
a song you put something
of yourself into it.

" Every time I write a
song, I'm convinced I just
couldn't do any more.
Then two weeks later I'm
still writing. Then before
I know where I am, it's
Christmas!"

Aretha hits the chart again
IT was only a matter

of time -and now
it's happened, Aretha
Franklin, the soul -stir-
ring sister of song, has
made the single chart
again.

The record that put her
name back in the lists Is"I Say A Little Prayer,"
one of the numbers she
featured at her sensational
London appearances in
May. And it crowns a fan
lastic year for Aretha-
the gospel girl who has
become the soul sensation
of America and now of
Britain.

In America, Aretha has
become one of the biggest
artists on record and cer-
tainly one of the greatest
attractions to arrive since
the Beatles era. Her re-

cords sell by the million
and her earnings are astro-
nomical but it's not an

ARETHA: fan -worship

overnight success. She has
In fact been a professional
singer for 11 years.

She was born in Mem-
phis, Tennessee, and raised
in Detroit where she sang
in the New Bethel Baptist
Church, the church of her
father the Rev C. L.
Franklin.

After a solid grounding
in church Gospel music
she started singing soul
and R&B, making her de-
but in 1960 at a bar in

Chicago called the Trade
Winds.

Her fortunes since her
debut have been mixed
but a couple of years ago
she started on a trend
which has led her to Gold
Discs, fame, fortune and
fan -worship which turned
her recent Hammersmith
Odeon concert Into a near
riot.

Her first hit "1 Never
Loved A Man," sold more
than a million and she also
made a huge impression
with "Respect,' "Think,'
and many others.

There are plans to
bring back Aretha to this
country later this year for
more appearances than she
was able to fit in on her
May visit.

Promoter Arthur Howes
is trying to fix the trip, he
told MM this week and Is
currently negotiating with
Aretha's husband/manager
Ted White.-A.W.
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Jethro Tull
humour

and blues
M"

plat In Na
;,rlugeroupsslr.:"h present

music pretty seriously but at
the recent National lax. and
Blues Festival, at Sunburn, the
hit group on the Sunday even-
ing was Jethro 'Tull who re-
ceived * tremendous ovation
for their set that the
singing. Rule and harmonica

and humour tan
Anderson.

In a long overcoat and sport-
ing a wild mop of hale, Ian
came over like a cross between
Charlie Chaplin and Na Wild
Man of the Pampas and the
audience loved it.

Tat tho success of the grouP
at Sunbury overawed them and
they hIghtailed it out of town.
It took several phone calls to
flnd Ian Anderson, Finalist the
group's manager, Terry Ellis,
tracked him down to Blackpool
and it was from there that Ian
spoke to Melody Maker.

" I don't mind people laugh-
ing et me but what happened
at Sunbury wasn't deliberate
although if they hadn't cheered
we might not have felt happy
at all," he said. " I don't like
this thing of standing aroundnd trying tooutplayever/-
body. We don't plan things
out. We just an an arid seewhat happens. You just keep
It loose.

" If people go awe hare,
feeling that they've had some-
thing for their money then
we're happy."

Ian plays Roland Kirk trifle -
flute on stage, singing

and eludesat the same time,
and his veion of " Ode To A-'is a highlight in the
group's show.

" Somebody said to me It's
all very well, but it's jam like
Roland Kirk but there are only
two ways of playing a flute, you
either sing or you don't al-
though what I play hesn't got
the musical content of Kirk.
But It's still the blues.

" I think it's the blues as
Whch as B. B. King is blues -ere an you draw the line?

Where do you Put the label,
It's blues basically but we don't
end up doing what everybody
expects. And we don't need to
make excuses for It."

The hum., in Jethro Tull's
act is a spent eeeeee reaction
to the group's general mood
and is not deliberately con.
Wired " Some nights nobody
laughs at all," continued Ian,

because there is nothing to
laugh at. We can go onstage
and laugh and be happy but
it's not like an ace 

The group are currently
orking on their first albumw

and Ian said of Il, ' We don't
want POPIO to think we are
lust  13 -her blues band. We've
tried to get an underlying feel
to the tunes to tie them to-gether.

" It's about three months
since some of the tracks were
recorded. All the tie
trying

are
trying to catch up, get new
Ideas across. That's why some
groups worry hen they are
called progressive.

"Two of the tunes, Cat
Squirrel and ' Ode To A
Cuckoo,' we worried about put-
ting on the album because they
were someone else's but we
an rise them on stage and
people like them, they go dawn
well, so we put them

no

Jethro Tull are beginning to
happen although they are
aPPY doing there thing and
making other people

crepeTheirattitude was summed up
by Ian when he said It
doesn't matter who's best, as
long as It's good gad as long
as people enjoy it."-Teo.


